
C fto t Samar Guha] .
. fcell«v . U u t th e  tim e i i  ^
«ff when the country will a* 1 know 
positively that Netaji is alive*\ Pa icQlv
when he reappears there w ill^ ^  fh<g
kind of a politick earthquai’*
•ountry. To-day I pray to ^
■all my countrymen that N
fee in good health and
back the greatest revolutiona, . .

* 'of Indianof our country, the epic ere iot of our 
freedom, the greatest patri'.
country, the Netaji of the In < T ^
back in our midst so that h e ' .

. ,* to UlOW the destiny of our peopli*
cherished goal. ,

with allI again pray t0 God along' W911 flPa
you so that Netaji keeps* _ t » As early

w e get him back jn our midst
«s possible.

n ae Minis-1
j l  friend* 

jp p o r t  in 
'% e  crime

. . _  , , st NetaJL
that was committed agaim  ̂ .y  to God,To-day I  will only again pm 
Ood, give back our Netaji t  ****

Sir, again, I thank the Prini 
ter, the government and 
fo r lending all kinds 
undoing the mortal sin and ,

“ 4

Jai Hindi, Jayatu N etaji

MR CHAIRMAN: Are
4x«wing your motion?

ou  w ith-
y\-

There 1»

»o necessity of any fres$J^*lUlr3r 
because I know Netaji is a l ) ’

MR. CHAIRMAN: So, ^
pleasure of the House to pet 
to withdraw his motion?

t YesL ■
SOME HON. MEMBERS;

bti leave,
» The substitute motion toaa, 

withdrawn.

MOTION RE: LARGESCALE DIS
TRESS SALE OF RAW JUTE BY 

THE GROWERS

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat>: 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, with your permis
sion, I beg to move:

“That this House do take note of 
the situation arising out of the large 
scale distress sale of raw jute a t 
prices lower than the statutory 
price in West Bengal and other ju te  
growing States and urges upon th® 
Government to take appropriate 
actions to ensure remunerative price 
for the growers’'.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I think you would 
agree with me that the Motion thi» 
House is discussing now is of vital 
importance not only for a large num
ber of our people but also for the 
entire nation.

, You know. Sir, that jute which we 
formerly called ‘golden fibre* has 
played a very important role in the 
economy of our country and, parti
cularly, in the rural economy of the 
jute growing States. It is quite well- 
known that the jute manufacturers 
account today for nearly 7 per cent 
of our total foreign exchange earn
ings. It is also well known that over v
2 lakhs of industrial workers are 
directly employed in the jute indus
try. About twenty lakhs of our 
people are directly employed in the  
ju te industry. About 20 lakhs of our 
people earn their livelihood from the 
secondary trade to the sectors of th e  
jute industry.

n.CT h n .

[ S h r i  N. K . S h e jw a u c a r  in fhe Chafr}

It is also to be mentioned in this 
connection that more than forty j*khs 
of our Indian families or thirty lakhs 
of fanners of six jute growing States 
are engaged in the production and 
ctmfcwrtioa of jute. , ■ i;*



So far as West Bengal is concerned, 
•'It is, by far, the largest jute growing 
State. For every five persons, one 
$4rson is getting directly or indirect- 
ly  his livelihood from the jute pro
duction and in the jute industries. 
The jute industry >ig very important 
from the point of view of national 
importance. The jute industry over 
the last two decades directly contri
buted to the foreign exchange, on an 
average, of Rs. 200 crores in the form 
of export duty and another Rs- 250 
croros or 240 cvoreg by way of excise 
duty. I think the importance of this 
subject is now quite clear to the 
entire House.

Now, the entire policy of the Gov
ernment of India in regard to the 
price and purchase of raw jute has, 
over the decade, rested on two major 
planks, namely, the fixations of a 
statutory minimum pnce for jute in 
the markets of different parts of the 
country and the market operation of 
the Jute Corporation of India to pur
chase jute whenever the prices tend 
to  fall below the statutory minimum 
level. Mr. Chairman, I  say, with all 
the emphasis at my command, that 
«he past experiences have shown that 
the two-plank policy of the Govern
ment of India in regard to this has 
miserably failed—not only failed but 
It has also caused maximum harm and 
Injury to the nation's economy, parti- 

' cularly, to the jute growers. They 
are  forced to sell their jute at a much 
lower rate than the statutory; price. 
What are the basic or fundamental 
reasons for this? There are many, 
but 1 will mention only four impor
tant reasons for the failure of the 
government’s policy. First, the inade
quacy of the support price; second, 
the late-starting operations of the 
Jute Corporation of India; third, in
adequate number of the JCI purchas
ing centres; fourth, operations of the 
JC I are  wholly in the secondary mar
ket. They are completely absent in 
the primary market.

I t  Mil
MR. Chairman, Sir, as regards the 

question of minimum price, I  would

iike to say that it is a m y th  to the 
growers and bonanza for the indus
trialists, tycoons and the eight mono
poly families of the Jute industry. I  
say this on the basis of the documents. 
Sir, niy charge against the govern
ment is that the pricing of raw-jute 
has all along been done in the in
terest not of the jute growers but in 
the interest of the industrialists, ju te  
barons and the eight monopoly fami- 
lies In our country. I have got ample 
evidence to prove the allegation. 
This evidence I have been able to- 
obtain after going through various 
documents, government publications 
and notings on the goverment files. 
Due to paucity of time I will only 
cite a few. To begin with, let me 
quote the relevant portion from the 
recent report of the Public Undertak
ings Committee of 1977-78:

"It is most distressing to note that 
during all these years the minimum 
prices of raw jute fixed by the 
government as also the prices being 
offered to the jute cultivators were 
much too inadequate.”

It goes on further to say:

“It is most unfortunate that the 
very basis of the fixation of the sa id  
minimum statutory price, namely, 
the first-cost of cultivation of raw 
jute has been deliberately kept low 
by the various agencies concerned 
at an unimaginable low figure of
Rs. lie,”

Now, I revert back to explode the 
myth of the fixation of minimum sup
port price. From the available docu
ments, I find the cost of production 
per quintal was Rs. 163 calculated tor 
the year 1974-75. The Agricultural 
Prices Commission fixed the minimum 
price at Rs. 125 per quintal for the 
year 1974-75. The cost of cultivation 
per quintal of raw jute was found out 
to be R& 163 per quintal but the 
minimum price fixed by Agricultural 
Prices Commission was Rs. 126 pier 
quintal. I t  began with Rs- lM fand 
then oame to Rs. 125 in 1974-76. What
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$appen^  in subsequent year** In  
1975-76 the. statutory minimum price 
was Rs. 139 per quintal and in 1976- 
77 it was per quintal. In
1977-78 it was Rs. 141 per quintal. 
The conclusion is quite .apparent and 
irresistible that the jute growers in
curred a loss of R$. 28 per quintal. 

. On an average during the last 3 years 
they have lost Rs. 25 for each quintal 
of raw jute. The total loss incurred 
by the jute growers of our country is 
difficult to identify. I would only 
mention one observation made by 
Shri Ran jit Roy, an eminent journa
list of our country regarding this.

“The West Bengal Land Revenue 
(Floud) Commission reported In 
1939 after extensive investigation 
that, if jute prices were to prevail, 
one tonne of jute should, in price, 
be equal to 2.1 tonnes of rice.

The relative prices of rice and 
jute have been, through the mecha
nism of the pricing policy of the 
Centre, changetd so radically against 
jute, that between 1955-56 and 
1969-70 (15 years), a total of
Rs. 572 crores was drained out of 
West Bengal on this account. At 
today's value of the rupee, the 
amount is equivalent to Rs. 900 
crores. U the State’s lo$s is added 
up from «U>4?’ it amounts to more 
than Its. 1,500 crores. The money 
went out, of W a t Bengal because 
the deficit in food she had on ac
count of diversion of paddy land to 

.... jute had to be made up with food 
imports from other States. The 
Other jute growing States have also 
suffered grievously.”

' Then again I quote him:
‘‘Because the price of jnte has 

; been kept low compare to the prices 
of other agricultural commodities, 
particularly rice and Wheat, the 
four Major Eastern States and Tri
pura have lost something like 
Rs. 8,000 croreg during the twenty- 
five years of independence.”
#o, 3̂ fi wotild see the colossal ta - 

^•Jiiry which has been oattaed td the

jute growing States of pur county.
What is the final recommendation 

Of thtr Public Undertakings Cozmrdtifee 
ori J.C.I.? I quote:

"The cost of production of jute 
per acre for the study as a whole 
which in turn worked out to 
Rs. 977.34 per quintal (including 
byproduct) and Rs. 344.34 per 
quintal (excluding cyst of by
product) . . .

The representative of West Ben
gal Government agreed that a mini
mum of 30 per cent return would 
be reasonable. On this basis, a fair 
remunerative price to the growers 
worked out to Rs. 447.64 per quin- ■> 
tal (viz., Rs. 334.34 as cost of pro
duction plug Rs. 103.30 as return at
30 per cent.’

Sir, I think, the whole House will 
be surprised to. know this, fn  the 
current year they have fixed Rs. 100 
per Quintal. While the cost pf produc
tion, *  they say, is Ra. 344.34 pw  
quintal, the Government have decided 
or fix&d tbte minimum price of Rs. ISO 
per quintal.

, You can calctfltrte this, anybody c&n 
calculate in' this House, that the 
rem ain$tdbe & 1& 7 j^ r  ^ i a ^ .  f 6 r  
every Quintal of Jute a worker is lw -

fliftrws and vconpnuc injury wnicis 
is caused -to 40» lakhs Of the jute 
etv in 'this country. It is inhunup.

' tflttf; Gkyvernmem should. correct H&lis 
. p&ftiofi. Why would thelre; life' uiidir- 
pridiig of the minimum support pries? 
There are grievous allegations against 
tSoverhmeHt; there ®re allegations 
fgalttfct fuk Agricultural Pricesdcffa- 
fliission; there are grievous allegations 
Against the .Directorate of Xfcondimcs 
and Statistics. Allegations are ^hire 
against the Ministry of C on feree  in d  
the Ministry of Industry. H m *  I  
would only refer to the aUe&atitins 
iMftfc by  the Cominitteeon Public 
•tJttde^akingl. This Committee (1OT7-
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. ‘$h e re  i* no doubt; that in the 
entire, process of collection, com
pilation *nd publication of data re
lating to cost of cultivation of jute 
and of fixation and announcement 
of minimum statutory price for raw 
jute, all these agencies including 
Directorate of Economics and Sta
tistics, Agricultural Prices Commis
sion and Ministry of Commerce 

(now Industry), have acted as the 
bitterest enemies of the poor jute 
grower. They completely sided with 
the jute industrialists and jute 
tycoons on the pretext of maintain
ing the so-called ‘viability of jute 
industry* and their anxiety to pro
tect export market of jute manufac
tures from an imaginary ‘deleteri
ous effect’ of any increase in the
price of raw jute...........It is most
unfortunate to find that the Cabi
net Committee on Food end Agri
culture, a t the material time, was 
also a party to this. The entire 
machinery was positively working 
lo r ..the jute industry and the jute 
traders’ lobby, and in this process 
many palms must have been 
greased.”

Is this not sufficient to warrant a 
*<5^pj^ensive enquiry ? I demand 
m at on the basis of the report of the 
Qomxaittee on Public Undertakings on 
J& i where allegations have tt>een 
tnjade thfct many palms were greased— 
X knew whose palms have been greas- 

•,ad--*nr' probe should be Instituted to 
find taut whose palms were creased 
afrft who have been subjected to 
im m ense; grievous injuries. I think, 
the House will agree with me.

I shall be failing in my duty if I do 
not mention, in brief, some of the 
very vital problems of the jute 
growers in our country. I would only 
mention two factors, namely the non
availability of very essential credit 
facilities and secondly, the introduc
tion of 151 grading system. 'The time

y . f *  'm m m
I  do not propose to eagjlain bow th* 
growers are cheated and robbed off bar 
the ISI grading system.

It is quite well known that th<e jute, 
growers of our country are rf»ni<»A 
any credit facilities from the banks or 
other financial Institutions of ouir 
country. On the other hand the jut* 
barons and tycoons in the industry ar«, 
basking under the lavish patronage oI  
the banks and the financial institu- 
tions. To illustrate my point, I would 
only mention a few things. The total 
amount of credit limit available to the 
jute mills for the purchase of raw 
materials and for other operations 
amounted to Rs. 157.22 crores as on 
30th June, 1977. The limit extended 
by the banks for trading in the raw 
ju te amounted to Rs. 52.29 crores, ue+ 
about 200 crores. This also relates to 
1977 figures. Then, the advance 
granted to 29 sick jute mills amounted 
to Rs. 67 crores at the end of M a iA
1977. ,

You will find that more than Rs.
250 crores have been advanced by the 
financial institutions to help theov 
these tycoons, barons, jute indusfaget 
lists. But what ; happens to the JCl 
Which is also , a public sector under? 
taking? I have come to know that far 
the procurement by Government e$
15 lakhs of raw jute—this is the targef 
Of the Government this year—JCl \«ii| 
require bank credit of Rs. 60 crorcp 
while the RBI has sanctioned onjjf 
Rs. 28 crores. I do not .know whaf- 
will happen with the limited scope qf. 
the JCl for want of credit fund from 
t h e m

How I come to the second potaft 
about the operation of J. C. I. Asi l  
have mentioned earlier, one of the 
major plans of the Government is 
purchase rarw jute through the ,TCt 
and how the JC l is operating? Trbtit * 
the old records I find that the covfertfcie 
of raw jute trade by the JCl has brah 
vety insignificant The JC l could oaftr 
purchase 0 to II  per ' cent of the m m
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[Shri Chitta Basu] 
production of the'-rlw jute during the 
laurt three year*. This year's figure is 
<6 lakh bales of the total estimated 
production of 79 lakh bales, that is, 
only l/5 th  of the total production will 
tie left to the private traders and mid. 
die men. Uptill now, as far as my in
formation goes, the JCI has been able 
to purchase jute of only 47000 bales. 
Now the Government is very eloquent 
an account of operation of the co
operatives in jute. Let us under
stand what the cooperatives are doing. 
As far as my information goes, the 
number of cooperatives in jute in the 
Whole country was only 103 in 1976-77, 
Their purchases worked out at bjst to 
a  meagre 3.55 per cent in 1975-76. 
Therefore, you can well understand 
that more than 90 per cent of the total 
production of jute is left in the hands 
• f  the private traders and middle 
men. They take delivery of the jute 
from the jute growers under the 
dadan system, they are made to part 
with their jute at low prices. This 
is the situation that is prevailing to
day.

Sir, before concluding, 1 would 
request the hon. Minister to try to 
incorporate some of the suggestions 
tha t I  am now going to make. Now 
having regard to the situation as 
described by me, I would ask the 
Government to take the following 
steps, namely, the J. C. I- has to enter 
the market immediately as the crop 
Ins already started arriving In the 
markets of North Bengal, (2) the 
minimum remunerative prices must 
be fixed at Rs. 300 instead of Rs. 997 
o r something like that as suggested 
o r recommended by the Committee 
«n Public Undertakings in their 
Report on the JCI, (3) the J.C.I. has 
to  purchase the entire quantity offer
ed lor sale at the market price, even 
If  they are more than the minimum 
prices; and (4) the J. C. I. has to set 
«p  an adequate number of centres to 
purchase raw jute from the growers 
direct. If, however, this is not possi
ble, only the Food Corporation of 
•India may be involved in this purchase 
jBperations as the peak a* the ju te ,

procurement season does not clask 
with the cereal procurement from 'the 
farmers. I think these are the four 
Immediate tasks and the Government 
should try  to save the jute growers 
of our country. In conclusion, coming 
as I do from West Bengal, coming as 
I do from that area. I want to warn 
that there will be Nil Darpan, Titu 
Mir and Basher Khella if things do 
not improve. There was a great fight 
of the peasants in that part of the 
country. I do not want Nil Darpan 
enacted in this year of 1978. The 
Janata government is in power. 
Mistakes have been committed. Dis- 
tortions had been made by the erst
while government, erstwhile regime, 
hand in glove with the jute mono- 
polists and jute barons and tycoons." 
I hope the Janata government which 
is pledged to support the cause of the 
growers and agriculturists will see 
the imblances created and the mis
takes committed in respect of the 
jute growers of the country, if they 
are sincere to their cause they must 
correct immediately the imbalances 
and distortions. If corrections are 
not there Nil Darpan, Titu Mir and 
Bhather Khella will be thfere, you 
will then understand what the growers 
of our country are and what' the 
villagers of our country are. I want 
to conclude by sounding this note of 
warning.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion movedr'
“That this House do take note 

of the situation arising out of the 
large scale distress sale of raw Jute 
a t prices lower than the statutory 
price In West Bengal and other fate 
growing States and urges upon the 
Government to take appropriate 
action to ensure remunerative price 
for the growers."
There are some amendments. Ate 

they being moved?

SHRI VINAYAK PRASAD YADAV 
(Saharsa): I beg to move:

That in the motion, —

add at the end-* v
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^  “ which shoiild be at toast one and 
a>half 11 tbm of the cost of produc- 
tions because the growers sell tbeir 
jute in the market before 
Dussehra.” (1)

•ft W W  w m  Wft (  <Jf"PTT ) : 
ar*n,rf?r*T,$tawr, *r?w*f srafw^r $r«r?9r

R̂T f̂r«T *J?T OTW *PC
*1 f a v x i& R  *r 1 fas?r
31 w f  5f rcsra 3
âr«7r«Rf f w  iftnrcTRr aitaror jsrr fc 1
<f *w ^gf*S*ra?tarrf*ftaT5r$F 1 1 

-«>*t q firnr «rr f% ^  w<wx
jrc tt ^x^ix * f r  ?n ' t s s r  s s rrr  

% afrftnr r̂?rps*pf 9ft, cfrfVcT 
wrrcaff v t  w *  $T*rr i arrerar
% ^aff *rr<<r % 6 srRfr %, ar r̂ far 
« m r  «R*f?r *jarr?r: %z vrâ r if

ft-fr t  vfrr^?rT ^«p: ft^rr 1
*| t \jwft? fore «t %  an
v f t  t ,  ^  wttt't %«r-<r^r
*vtf wnr s ?h  i

*r*prf?r * t t  art «r<err 5*rrr
ft? ff f ^ j x  % 3*T f ? #  3?PC 

tofT*  % fa% §r wren- g ar^r
f v  a p  VT WTT^T $t<TT |  I t f t
w t a  % 6 srR ff t  fW r r  art 
w rrtrc  fferr $ 17 srfaw
w r r * r  fsr^TT t o t  | 1 
$*T % aft far ?PCfTT % aft 
wra*r t o r  I  *c f[t»rr 1 
*rm  a *%  H
<$ «rf «ft f* r^ r^arrftfriw fw nr 
% aft «ft arn* <f ^ f ^ r  |, 

i w i w ft  $ *rtr irfWPf % 
sRfiffr aft arrtr t  t 
■ w to r a w  ?wr ara %  
* *  fc fw n r fr<tar ap gvnr *rr% 
I h t t o  s t f r r  *ftx ^ c Tr^ f % 
* r* $ T :* W ft  * W T  I W W ^ I R M

*? ^  wr^srt«w«R fe^w t^w i 
t  «3fr *T*rt3sft£ <rr^^ftrf5rT?t?2  
*rrrm ^  fT®rti <r* m^ifcer ^ 
vftx f w  ?r ^ r  »wi | %  
344 w t  34 ^  s f r? ^ R  v ra :  
<T«?rr t  <ftr *rrsr< «tt %
f '̂Brfc^T #  f*P477. 64 ^  f^« T - 

srr^r 5“-pc ftraT^ ar^nrr 
m  t  1 *rf r̂ feff-% «rr? 
«*<^tt ^  q r̂r v r  ftr^rr «rr 1 
%ftx ^r^ 'r «n ftr «Trf^rr4fe
Vt ’5T5^iTftTJT?r *piT5r
&  cftr <r< ®PT^?r % «mr 
*r? 4 4 7 .6 4  fjroffcer
sr<efi- 1 w fd t  ^  « r ^  ifrfa- 
f^ irT v s  % ?r^?sr 5  
sV̂ r rrf; % arr?1 q%apr?r̂ n:
srrfftw  *p> wr< % fa f?m
srir^r €r^w>»rr % is o  
srf^ fspwsr ^r»Tv »rer «rf 141

1 jtVvtjit
«rfRT »t^t 1 ^  ̂ n r r  ^
«Tf%?T*T«TT | I ^  'TJ T^ rd T t f% 
sft wr^r ^n ^n<T f^wrr | sit 
ffr^? u w <  art ^  yfirgHT  &
aft trftrvHweyr srr^ r^  v s t ip rt»  
aft arr^o ^  w rf o |, ^f5rnr

|  ^f^T5Tt5 ^

«Ft?t v f t  1 1 arrf o ^sr° «nrrf« %
t *  *Pt?rr I  ^t« tft« 1 ^  

i  s  8— *fh :^ frrv r%  
afftr r̂i% fjR TR  v t *
*r*rr ;3it?nr 1 1 t ^ f 'p v n r  aft «ftit 
'ft ^ 0  "ar^rr | fv  
trK t  1 aft ftn r? r^  |, 
«f^nr''ft?rr I  -«n ^ w tftw  % f  
?p rr w r aft
i^ r (iKsrr | t w m t  ';t i r r - #
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; t  * * * #  
v t  <nrg ft <H y<r %^(t <&

ff*T2H w  tft amft |  I

«rr*r $*rr* m *r fafiT  i qs*rr
% f f r f  wre 3rrtr*r *ft *tttt ^ s t t  
trrW f rfwvi *ft sTcfŷ  |
^ * t f a f t * r r  i *rrs t f T ^ s f r v n s r  
?  ^  % f^fnJTT, f«r?^7,
am ffr, * f to m , mftr * ^  f e r
ffircrr f t  fa®% ^  ?re% trr t |
f ,  i *  fa*rr?rf % *ff*frs#f?ro fyreft 
w r ^ f .  « rm ^r* P ^ rw rT | f i
**T»FT «tfT«rw I  ^ ff  T̂TTcT fa^TT, 
*m*r, ¥*rm, fcrjTT, sfftrr vtir* 
wiw v t  f ^ r r  ^ r  * s  t o  
ftanr | *f?r »rfor fc t * t

is rw f % mjff trr'T s«f»r
t o t  v t ^ R  ?tt s t tw t  apftsrr 

«rr% ̂ *T̂ rr i r̂ararr ^ ^ r % ^ n r  
vftfY srft wrtft t  i *rnr> ?rft % 
^  t o ?t tftarft |,
*r$r % f«i?%rnf¥ t t  t* t in  v \x  
fa** mi irr'MftfeftYtfcftqT ftf%*r 
wft $■ urr«? *r?; hwt 95 <m 

iftx faSr 5f sww *F$*r 
fit «f^r ft srrit w rw r ^fwi?r ft 
fircrr *rre % fr*nx  *m?f f r f *  
f o n t  m  w W  $V frMV

fft^ ift %f\x v U ft  t f t$ f t f* F f#  
s ^ r r  *$m i f t  ?nm? 'w *  *x  
**&  f  i 'p s  s s ’Sfr.vfefTT
«V< im*r, «rew, fa^ rr
jn fa  *r if lM w  $  i w f r t f  fn m f  
W*ft xftx q? TOflT sptSRfN? | l 
w t ?n*r *n% mv*t tfft faw&* 
$  m r *  «r£r f w i  i * m  
$w  fprer v t f  *wi»f f tf r r f  t f t ^ n  
I f * Rf r  *rr
#fiTr tftiifcniT *ft I  f *fl| 
Hect tpwrr *ft f a r  |  i :f  « | (

f W r * m x  PO#*fc*rwi<r
ft ^w rftffctr *rw ^*fiwr

f
(i) Price support operations, where 

necessary, (ii) commercial operation*, 
(iii) supply of jute^ to the taken-over 
mills, (iv) expansion of Its coverage 
of primary markets with the help of 
the cooperatives and (v) operation of 
a scheme of bqiTer stock of raw jute 
to bring about stability in tbe supply 
and prices of raw jute. The Govern
ment1 expects that the above measures 
would enable the JCl to purchase 
during 1978-79 season about 15 lakh 
bales of raw jute, 20 per cent of which 
be from the growers directly.

*TCT *r<*TT ^  5T*T 5t5W
\ z  VI 2 0JT W  W&&  TI 5T?ctT*r
f ^ n  |  5fr tt t w

fr^rr i f t M  9T<> ifto « i |o  f r  
foftfsrfaRT

|  :

(a) ensuring fair prices to the jute 
growers and

(b) stabilising raw jute prices by 
eliminating middlemen and specula
tors.

f t f i R  fq®ft  6 *rm‘f i f |  # •  , 

*fro m i*  ^  m w nr ft ^  
« « 3 W : «PT 5T*pTT I f w n V l f t  - fE  
ff tw  ft r r n ^ e  <nc%w f«rr »
ftrfiTT ft <n$rar *p\% ^  t

ITTVT.ft 4 t
I f s R m  f r f m  m t w A  

fc; f^rr«ff *rf #ft fffr  
| iflT f*m*rr*ff ?t
f t fw r»ff v t  «pt- I .  ^  # •  ?ft<» 
in f o  ^  tttrw ft f«m m fn v f ^  
f m r  |%tt I ,  it
i f  # •  w r l*  ft f r w  f f» r  |  
v k #  % W # W i f T W n *  V t f r *  
«n<f -. ft w p P m  i  ^



preahipment and port shipment export 
credit and tar ttoodet^Ua-
tion. The credit limit* extended by 
commercial bafefce ftite tniiis cover,
ed by the cledit authorisation scheme,

*»*• BHAiau r  iaoo ^

trcfew % % * r M %• w f a

7  ■■ * •  v
w m # ? r * r p r T  *r f a ^ v r $ $ * i r i -  

Vet' ^  s t ^ t t  $ •
#jr« irrfo  fctrrwra ?rrfa tffa ss rt 
s i f t te  fvfa t Srfa* fcrr ? q$ 
tft *r£f prr, && §*ft fa#'

*ft r̂qT «r$f ^rr «rr fat? 
#V  *  f^rarr w  *fK
22 3Rtf sp'r 5jerr< ftrWf vt

to t i fam*ff m
ffPPT^ w>x r̂f«5fV §r gsr

itffaffaff vt m*r qferrnr *rarr
fa»rr*ff «ft?rt wrtnr *rr?t $*ftr 
in *  *ft $o  ft«  mf® «tt 15 ttW  
jio irrfsrcfifc *nsr*T¥ti 1
w  ^  ifihw % fa ^
*tt vnrm mrfr $  ? *ft *r<rrc fwrT  
j t$ B  Ŵ f 1 $*t $ fa
v t fw  «rrw*r *t<cc*rarf tfrfair, «nj 
*1$  1 *tf*ir <tt *art
?  1 ift *r#r i Srfa* <̂ afV«cfHafV
v t  % far* v&r 4$r %, %w fw
15  fr r ts  & r fo s rn ft £ i m r r
rft «ft*tf Vt 3ft *T#f, *T? it?
#*tV vCT'trr f w ? ^  |  srr 200 
<k%  t  < fafiw far
fasB*rt > >  f®  w s  * t
fifffa tersff * t $r tstit ftr̂ rai
*r# .& ffa  srar ^  for*; f t  arTtft 
| t f t  3JT?ft $
fffft; f3$r%*r ifr .iso, 200 
ajirnbT jtair 1 1 ?ft trrr *«tor 

$ £ ’ |f« p  «n? !& mfSrv

^m?r |« tt  ?r^t t , ’rfhft f t ,  (p 
« n ft  ( 1  «rfhfr*>T wfii twr 
| ^ F t ^  |  f f  *5  « |e <t r r

£  'JB&  fq f t  x t  HJ>t W » l^ f

< «n «r ^  ̂

if.e. mills enjoining aggregate limits 
of Rfl. 2 crores o t more from the entire 
banking system amounted to" Rs. 
107.22 crores at the end of June, 1977.

s r tfw te  ^  t  ^
*̂<?r | ,  (fhpj fsi<rife v t  ̂  f  t f l t  

^>»3 ?rtfr «fr %er %
^ft % f w f r  n?Nn tr^ ^1% 

fa®% 3jrf?TBF 1 5 7 'v O l  22W w ^b  
fswr *rarr 1 1

if crtinT ^nr ^rfsrT f f a  *nrt 
*if«nf Jfair *pt 447
vrit 64 $ $ r |,  s tw rv  
^fa»r 300 w *  eft

<3ffa % 1 «nft 5rsr 3f f
^fipd" «RT «TT 5f)̂ T CTI'B 'Ŝ T If
cFT ^  VT 95 ^
97 ^  «TTf ^  m ’S 5 p n f 
^  85 W t  f t  W  q t^  w Y  l
n ^ n  t^ t  I ,  «rr^ 28 ?nrite 
t ,  «rr5f *rr ?n*r 60, 55
^  ^  t  wK 40, 4£
?r^r ifr »wr 1 1 100 srm r̂
fft% fift 11 2T? stz w f |Tffr |  ? 

*pn fv r, ^  ^tfr-
srr^^r vfVrwre, ^  ?ra »pt 

HWtVTTO^lf |  sft 
fa  fasnre wrtat 1 1 m  5T̂ fTX 
?? «n r̂ m m  % « p n |, < R r « r ^ t ‘ 
f?r?n^:% *rfft if jp j  sfWf Ir f?fm*P,T

1 1

I?, %m »r< f tw .  «pc l!r f  «ftr 
Sr^TifT *fl>$t?rr tfa ^ ? ,^ 3 p rT  n^ f^ l 
WT, ftfT. ; | f a f l ^ ?  ^
fa«T»f! v t  frprr w m  t^ rr  
vFPPt w*l  ̂f?wf wt «TSI
i  fcn ®fT:ik ? ; S 5 ^ ; F
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100 w t t f t  30, 40 «ft< *0
<k irra  ro r r  $1

% airsiTT ^RTcTTt1 ^  tf’CVK 
% *w ft*  v«c?n i  fa  r r  % 

*r$ v t  efr?*r *ft W W W  «pt*ft i 
* t f? m ft  nrft | » *rfan% *nft5T| i 
frtrr^rr? vt httt mtr f  i 3  
«nq% ap^rr ’arrfETr |  f a  «rrr w r 

§ i «t'T ir(Wf ’pt *#f s*rar5 
■ t f t fe  *r*r^»rr ?

<r?eft «r?r «rrcv> * f * r  ^ a r  
5  f t  * »  tfVo m fo  v t s fa  m n- 
?mf*r fW r snr^, ? w t  ^  wsmr «ni 
ŵ rrqT srrfr i <r?r *ft *rf?pr®**r *f
fcf*fa «p< r^p iismTT
*tfhers % fa  stffrr *
tp *  stfaff % fntr w it *nsnr,
$ , ^a> ^ a tn ^ fc p r if t  ?rw»r 
%jfr ^rf?^ \ *t% f a s  ^
«nff 11 ^  **rr% *r srr^x 
f t *  f , n'Wf-*lV(T «T< * £
to * *  ^rwrt *xm?r 5f *rW?
<TS(TT t  I TT5  fotftf ^  <TT?rr |  I 
tm *r? *rtf *t flrtfaT |  ?

t f m  % f̂ Ttr t
VfTT ^rfTT $ f a t fT « m v t  ^  
«uTJf ^ rr i

f*ra% f<r?r«iT, *r$3r~^ 300 
w t tc ap *nfc «f Tfr «rr 
Wt a p  v fa w k  % f̂«RT*nr s r m
fa*KT faq r 225 w ffa
tpsntr ^r  450 vrSrfciTT* T tfir*  
t ? t  m  1 arc srnrrt *f 300 v?3t <?? 
fo*r?f ^  r| « f? ft’firM  ^ pt 
tftftrir vcfewrr 225 w V i  ^rf*R

V|T W  w  450
^  * 1*  «rc ffpsrr #  V 

v t  v t i N t  t  f  " 0

'" J & fa l ' f i  ^ p r r  s*$*t 
f̂vEPTR- srn ^  ifiwf vY w w t

W ctt |? r r  wr*r T^nrfir v t  %%
I  Srfa* «r«r ^rCrsr^T srrf?r4r%
*nr<TT %, m  ?r<sr«T w #
^  t  ‘ ^  *TTer * $  ?Wt 1
irCF | f v  —
Maximum prices should be re

moved with immediate effect.
Minimum prices should be raised 

keeping the recommendations of the 
Parliamentary Committee on Public 
Undertakings and should also be fixed 
for Calcutta. ,

JC1 should be free to make purchas- , 
es with a view to ensuring not less 
than Es. 200 per quintal a t the growers* 
level.

Canalisation of all mill purchas* 
es through the JCI should be intro* 
duced with effect from 1st December*
1978, by which time bulk of the gro
wers would have marketed their jute. 
The JCI should fix reasonable prices 
for jute in the hands of the trade tak
ing into account their carrying costs 
and normal profits.

The above measures would help the 
growers to get reasonable prices and 
also prevent speculative profiteering 
by the trade in the lean season. I t  
would also save the mills from the* 
price squeeze that they were subject* 
ed to during the last two years.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack* 
pore): Sir, I  have been listening with 
rapt attention to Chitta Basu and the 
other friend from the ruling benches 
who spoke. I shall not make an emo
tional speech though I am in a posi
tion to do so because the constituency 
I represent has 22 of the 62 jute mills 
in West Bengal and also it contains * 
rural part Which is one of the produ
cers of jute in this country.

Sir, the problems’ or lamentable 
jute growers have becomi klmost a 
joke. Year after year people raise poli
tical slogans about them, the Govern
ment makes fiery speeches, but ulti
mately nothing is done. But what »
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the  situation. What happens actually?
It is a vicious circle—how it happens.
Year before last there was a large 
production of jute. Prices fell. So 
last year many of the jute cultivators 
switched on to paddy. There was not 
much production of jute. The mills 
raised the question of raw Jute shor
tage. They threatened closure. Pri
ces went up slightly. This year more 
farmers have taken to jute cultiva
tion. More area has come under jute 
cultivation. Now, the buyers, the 
jute barons and the middlemen have 
conspired so that the prices go down. 
It is a vicious circle. When the prices 
go up, the production is less and when 
the prices go down, the production 
is more and all the time the jute 
grower is at the receiving end. The 
tales of woe of the jute grower had 
better not be told. They have been 
repeated time and again, thousands of 
times. All I want to say is that I do 
not think that this Government or any 
government under the present struc
ture can d0 by make-shift arrange
ments which they are making to 
solve the problems of jute growers. 
To my mind there are only two ways 
in which the problems of the jute 
growers can be solved. First is the 
takeover of purchase of jute or trade 
in raw jute and second is the take
over of all jute mills and takeover of 
the export trade in jute. Which go
vernment in this country under the 
present structure has the courage to 
do that? So, it is talking, in vain. 
There is also another way and I know 
that one day the farmer of Bengal 
started producing jute in this coun
try after the jute producing areas 
went to East Bengal. But one day 
the farmers of West Bengal will stop 
producing jute altogether and shift to 
paddy. You will see from where the 
foreign exchange to India comes from. 
And this is all going to happen.

Sir, X come to a  very practical posi
tion without going into what should 
be the actual remunerative price be
cause under the present structure this 
Government is helpless as all other 
govpNTOMmi  ̂ the pre
vious Government people said that 
2586 LS—16.

nobody was there frpm W est Bengal, 
so Jute growers did not get a fair deal. 
We had a Commerce M inisterfrom  
Bengal for S years. But the condition 
of the jute growers and the jute 
workers in the factories deteriorated.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: He was r
caucus Minister.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: He was a 
caucus Minister or whatever you 
him. Now, there is a fiery trade union 
leader and son-in-law of Bengal, 
who is the Industry Minister and who 
has got jute under him and here is a  
daughter of Bengal though not from 
a ju te growing area, but the daughter 
of Bengal all the same. What has 
happened to jute growers this time? 
Let me put it in substance that the 
talk of the Industry Minister is all fire 
and brimstone with no substance. I am 
making a charge on Mr. George Fer
nandes who is not here and who 
should have been here. I am making 
this because I want to point out how 
aseless his statements are, how im
potent his Ministry is and how in
competent he has proved in providing 
minimum price to jute growers.

Last year the best work that has 
been ever done in regard to the pro
blem of jute growers was done by a 
Committee of this Parliament called 
the Committee on Public Under
takings.

In all, the Committee on Public 
Undertakings submitted five reports 
on Jute—the Third Report on the 
Exploitation of the Jute Growers, 
Eighth Report of Government’s Un
fair Pricing Policy for Raw Jute, 
Twelfth Report on Back to Back Ar
rangement on the Sale of Jute to Jute 
Mills, Thirteenth Report on Procure
ment and Marketing of Jute by the 
JC l and the Fourteenth Report on 
organisational matters. This is one 
of the best works done by any Com
mittee on jute. The Government Have 
these reports in front of their eyes.

The Committee has suggested some 
very concrete steps to be taken; no
thing revolutionary—no taking over of
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the raw jute trade and no nationalisa
tion of the jute mills—we know you 
are incapable of it, it is something 
wV.ich is capable of implementation. 
What is it that is suggested by thli 
Committee of Parliament? It is say
ing that the JCI js entering the market 
lute in the season and does not give 
any publicity to its procurement pro
grammes, even though the JCI was 
act up to ensure remunerative prices 
to growers. It further says that the 
JCI's command over raw jute trade is 
insignificant and ii whclly operates 
in the secondary jmuket and has fail* 
ed to reach the primary market. Then 
i‘ says that the price policy of the 
Government of India in regard to raw 
jute is patently tilted to help the jute 
mill owners at the cost of the jute 
grower;;. Then it says that jute tra 
der;? and jute industry continue to 
manipulate pric»* of jute to their ad- 
vaiUg*, due to non -availability of 
very  tsf'M'.Uai credit facilities, the ju 'e 
growers continue to remain in the 
clutches of the merciless traders and 
moneylenders; both the private tra
ders and JCI indulge in various mal
practices such as down-grading of 
jute at the time of purchase, under- 
weighment, deduction on account of 
moisture etc. thereby depriving the 
growers even of the support price 
fixed by Government, thus becoming 
their worst exploiters. Now before 
the season started, the Government 
had these Reports before them and the 
Minister had these Reports before 
him.

In the end of June there was a re
port that the Managing Director of 
the JCI, Shri Gautamukhil had resig
ned in frustration, he had submitted 
his report in frustration, because year 
after year the Government of India 
were not giving facilities for com
mercial transactions to the Jute Cor
poration, it was doing only price sup
port opeiptions but it wants to do 
commercial transactions, because it 
was under lire from the Committee 
on Public Undertakings.

When I raised that question, the 
Minister denied it by saying “nothing 
of the kind can happen; we are, in 
fact, going in for commercial transac
tions." In the budget session of Par
liament a news item came in various 
financial papers that Government will 
wind up the JCI. It was a big lead 
story in all the economic papers. I 
raised the matter under rule 377 and 
in reply to that the Minister boldly 
stated “there is no question of winding 
up the JCI; in fact, we are going in 
a big way for commercial transac
tions.” Within a short time a report 
aupeared m the newspapers that the 
Managinr. Director < i JCI resigned in 
frustration over Government’s refusal 
to allow commercial transactions.

What is happening this year? I was 
in my constituency only yesterday. 
Shri Chitta Basu was speaking about a 
remunerative price of Rs. 300 for the 
jute growers. Government have fixed 
Rs. 150. I say: give them Rs. 150, but 
that should be the minimum. Tor how 
much is ju te selling now? Yesterday 
at Barojaguli, which is one of the 
biggest jute markets in Bengal, only 
30 miles from Calcutta, jute is selling 
at Rs. 135 per quintal.

This is the beginning qt th season. 
The produce has just started arriving 
at the market. The JCI centres are 
conveniently located at the markets, 
big markets, not even at the secondary 
markets, what to speak of the primary 
markets. The poor jute grower has to 
go 20 miles to the big market, where 
the babu of the JCI sits. Often he 
will say “your jute is not good, there 
is too much moisture, this is not first 
quality jute, this is poor quality jute". 
In order to avoid all this harassment, 
instead of waiting for two or three 
days in the market, he says: let me go 
to the Faria, who will take delivery 
of my jute straightway. Has the 
Minister of Industries taken the 
trouble of visiting even one single jute 
purchasing centre? Last year there 
were 43 purchasing centres in West 
Bengal. The Minister made revolt!*



tionary statements. 1 thought a revo
lution was going to come. This year, 
it has come to 47, according to a Gov
ernment report, just an increase of 
four in a period of one year after a 
number of revolutionary statements. 
How are we to plan to solve this prob
lem? I say that short of taking over 
the raw jute trade, the only other way 
is to allow the Jute Corporation to 
start the commercial purchase and the 
second way is to increase the number 
of purchasing centres from 100 or 110 
that we have at present to at least 
250. 400 jute purchasing centres would 
be necessary to cover the whole area. 
But let us have at least 250. We have 
got only 110. So, let us not talk about 
what has been done. There is still 
time in this season, upto October, jute 
will be arriving in the market, if the 
Government can still take care to see. 
that the Jute Corporation goes and 
buys jute at the primary markets, even 
at this late stage, if the Reserve Bank 
credit facility is available to the Jute 
Corporation, something can be done. 
But otherwise, the jute browers will be 
hit this year also. There is no way to 
save them. It is too late. The policy 
was to be taken in June or so when 
the Minister must have been busy in 
mediation. Now the jute has started 
arriving and it will be too late. But 
at least for the next year, after going 
through the report of the Committee 
Qp Public Undertakings, let us set up 
«  least 100 more purchasing centres 
and at least try to give the support 
price to the jute growers. I can tell you 
that next year again there will be a. 
glut in the Jute Corporation and again 
the jute mills will threaten to close 
and again the Minister will rush to 
Calcutta to issue revolutionary state, 
ments. We are tired of this vicious 
cycle every year, year after year. We 
want some action and not just words, 
words and words.

Lastly, let alone the private jute 
mills, everybody knows that the Birlas, 
Goenkas and Bangurs, all these peo
ple, send their farias into the primary 
market and buy the distress sale of 
iute at low price. What are the Gov
ernment taken over mills doing? I
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have a dear case of National Jute 
Mill Company, the biggest jute mill 
company, located in Samar Bahru's 
Constituency. There is a Chairman fay 
name, Mr. I. L. Tripsthi. The com
pany is employing 12,000 workers. 
What is happening there? The Chair
man is taking a token remuneration* 
of one rupee. But he has been run
ning a consultancy farm in the name 
of Tripathi and Parekh Private Ltd. 
He has also been exporting the Jute 
goods and garments in the name Of 
Ashoka and Co. Their consultancy firm 
has also taken an assignment as con
sultant of the Anglo-lndia Jute Mill, 
which is owned by R. P. Goenka of 
Emergency fame, which has been given 
a soft loan of several lakhs by IFCI 
for modernisation and renovation. You 
now understand the sample.

In a Government owned mill, a man 
is there who is helping the private 
sector and reports have come about 
National Jute Mills Company, regard* 
ing the raw jute purchases by the 
company stating that there have been: 
the most severe irregularities. Why 
can't there be an arrangement bet
ween the Government taken over mills 
and the Jute Corporation sG that 
the Jute Corporation do not have to 
enter into back-to-back arrangement, 
go and beg of the jute mills to take 
jute , from them saying that their jute 
will be rotting in the godowns. That 
has not been done by the Minister.
I am not optimistic. For the last five 
years, I have been seeing what the 
situation has been. We have had 
much worse in the Congress Govern
ment. From the present Government* 
we want some action. I am not hope
ful that a lot will be done. But I want 
to see a little so that some relief is- 
given to the poor growers.

I must also say that the State Gov
ernment has a responsibility in this 
regard, because the cooperatives in 
Bengal have never been very strong. 
The State Government should come 
forward and give some help to the 
cooperatives. Again the question of 
finance will come. The Reserve Bank 
will have to come forward with cre-
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•dlt. I* theBesenre Batik in a p&Ation 
o r  in a mood to give credit to the 
xjoeperatlves of Bengal, who can help 
the jute growers in some way. That 
is wby. I have proposed a number of 
amendments to Mr. Chitta Basu’s 
motion saying that at least le t the 
Jute Corporation open Direct Pur
chasing Centres, buy some more jute 
team the jute growers, the primary 
ju te  markets and the revolutionary 
Minister instead of giving statements 
let him show some action, and give 
some relief to the jute growers. That 
is all. i  do not expect a revolution in 
.the short span of time.

*ft SKOT (̂ pCfTf) :
*r*rnrf?r ayr aft o t w  |

q?t art ̂ T̂ rar & 
W  *  ****** ®T5 *ftT

r  %  ST T 'T  %  V f - C q  %  « T T T * r  C  f n i  

f w r  I  J f  ^  %  STTrTT

f  f ip jp u ft tT^-mar
t  v k  ^z^nr^Tr^*FT%  wrafvV 

farfcr — f o r  f a  wt<t %
m%i *t g?rr— afr ap % f, 
liwnTrfwv t ,  ?ft *pt

^M'"TIS3T WW ?T f̂ TETT aTTCTT 
%f*FT % Tc«rR*F ^  fT O  |f«F 

*it< sft# qrr?Tr t o n r ^ a r  *ft% 
ar^r r̂»rr5TT % w v x  ?n»rcr s?r^
■a«m $ f®F \J?T W»T flTTT ĵS, aft
*r<ft <ft«r *f &

srm  i^ a h r n  crr 
anm |  < ’f f v  ^swrr 
3ft arr r̂r ^  wt 15
20 srfa *t«t if ?(V%5 v t  

^rr wcrr |« ftc  Sr *srf $r «bt 
w ? t t  | i  aft ftorrc *>s r 

% xftx aft w  *mx 
% *  *»r s m T a p  rn v s  $  *w% f —  
At ^ tt fft*rr ■—*rnr % jtt 
S* *r$?w ^  -wnr
70 80 v m  *W VT, M vw  4%
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^ . w k  t ^ ? « r w r  ^ F f f w r ^ e v r  
«T*r so 9 0 ^  »nr UrOrcvr 
40-45 *tt so *nrr 1 flp
*n% in r* ^ wr̂ rr̂ i? wr̂ r fvwr?r m 
W  ?TT5 ^ ?f^wr $> ^  1 1

H wrTOt vararrm g— 1946-47 
*f 5r?r vr *ro io o w tt  
»nr«rr ^  to t  aft ore ?pt aft<r 
ftreraT «n, 55 %?ft r̂r< * t  «rr 
JTT?ft ?*r wr% ^ ĵe ’pt *nr
f̂ mcrr «rr t ^  % ap vr ?n»r
100 ’wJr m wz 4 0 *n so 
w t  »m ft w r $, eft art̂  r̂r 
*re mt 5 ^rar srf?r afar «ftv art
«ffT WRT T̂»r 8 W T  STf?T
aftrrft»RT|i 100 w^r * r  ifrsnr
f w ’T fTT f5r*rr srrcrr «rr, «rfcr 
f^nsf «fft sftTT r*m?TT «rr— 4 *rr# ^ 
«ftr ^  frr TSTTcr mx 50
t o  *T*n 5tt «rt^ e w rc ,
7 irtr 8 ft  11  vrft 

^ft ^  wr f̂ 3fT I  , 4
v r  1 1 **  :*w®rr btttc apft,
?rt m»r ^  «lr % ^tifer rrs*
^  3 o m w f? r^ 3 f t^  f t  v f  m  
f t  3TTS5»ft» #fiF5¥ **«■ far I  f«F WffT H5̂
*ptt % wr% 

fm  i m*r ^t|
*ftf*3r, *rr3»’ fv^nsr 

3ft f a  frsĉ T | — ?r*TT*r ?r arffr
qz r̂ar Tft aft 30 ?rm ft?ft 
«ft i

w»ft trr«r % gsrr— ^5 mf«r ^*$t—
f*TT<t «7fWR* «TW\ifiF*W
^nrt ^  n f «fV .i n̂r I  w f t  ^ 

I  f*P f « l n  ^  ffif29f %Z te f  
^  165 VWT WfTT t ,  % 

trpT*# wtvtt ?r wrti srrt* f*rr 
ffTfwRr fft l^ p w r  450
fiPFSST 1 *flrf *f|r f  ^
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* * *rarm m  *  *r# w tf t  | ,  
W i  * t i i f t  ^ f a t o r  stiff i  i tfr 
^rr^r |  f a  f«r®̂ r tffer s m f  % aft ? p  t o  

<ft t ,  ^  w  ̂  ^ t1 ^ , %%*r ^
$ tt  *F«r ^Y«ft? ^sr ?t«p r< ^T t stt**
*ITfa<ft, VT̂T *ftfij| d<4 *T̂ f ¥^^1  ?TW 
?T«P^ 5p*s*T $t fHTCft 1 1 t f t  ftA
& <fWf *t *p? ^  m  *ftt faaftr 
15- 20-«ifr % «Fqj?f *rr | —fa 
TOrrr «rt v tf  * wrtf *ro Jftf?r <w wrtft 

r̂f̂ St, ?r*ft *r$ *[z w  5> *r«Rft $ 1 ^r 
it? ?T*w^t— *rftr 165 w it jt% fiwraw 
%E «PT 'SWFT *rerf ^ T  |* ft **T %T*T
225 w m  srfcr tw nsr fasrsr v t  fa fa ro  
f̂ T̂T̂fT ^ if^ , <rf«T̂  w*'<’̂ fa»ar +5t<ft 
^ 3 f t3 5 o ^ s r f ? r  fares* >f?V ari?r *p# | ,  
^ r  *p> »fY i &r wnrtr f  fa
fatft nt *y xznz* m*t *i m  
ft *nr t?  *nrr st*t fafara wt t̂t **TTffC[ 
?WY fâ TTff v t  $t % i 3ifa»r 
«T*rcrr |  fa  ?h?ptt qft srrw  ^  "Ftf 
<rrftwft fc i t o  lS o W j^ p ifT  
*nr «rr w  * w r$ r  *tt * w  w rt w rt sftr 

;1hr <rr u n f t '  so
a p  ^ t  *r*r f t  *r*r fc ffr #*r «pt *t*t 

f t  *Wf 6 ^  i r̂^TanRf * p  ?r£f 

*ft ^ht I  ? ?ft fwr-*?T# vr«fft
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w*ft «ht^ <g*rr |  fa  ^  ^
i p  *T *pw  | 1 ^  a p  tfift
v r * t  ffeft |  1 aw  *r ^  »rrfaff ^  

«rtnr'tift'4o-vn?,: 45 so
«rcift«r « p  t^r ^  1 1 ?rw
% ^w m |W T «tt f a s p v m t t ^ r a  ^  
■'Pijf «rt' ! tn ^  ̂ r» f r  «Tkwfrt§w
* m  ^  f a w # ^ r  « p  «r& W t »'fw %

*r?r fff vrt«f1^w  v r  ««W3Ew « r | r  
vk *f<N# ifTwr ^t< ^  1 1  wm
f t  4 m  f a  ^  m q *  ^  <f^t f a  3 p  

v r # r  fa frrr #  fp  
»r̂ f «rft?ffr 1 1 *5 ift ^ sm  
faam f % \ z  ^ r t t  1 1 n r  ?tt5 t r  
fa m .  ^ft w«faT ?p ^ r  t f t  t  1

vrr% g*r %«tt |  f a  faa rjtf ¥ t  w r  
graRrtMTW-3n$fatftift «rw I f  ^ r
’STTW, WTWt v tf  trft <T̂3FT *#
f’T r̂r nrr'nrt^vt^rci^^tf ?ftfai? t 
5*t ?rt*r̂ ?€t*f<E if &z v fn w  
wnsr^TT *t^ % 1 ^  & z  vfas^r *f 

f̂t i f n  »Tfrrr ?igf 1 
w  * m *  ffn  1 5*rtt ^ r  ^  

*r? f?«rf?r 4 1 sr? statf vt ’tft *?ft ^r?w 
|  1 v f w  i r fm  % *£z vfoztr %
vJ «rw *r*FT»r srff qrrir  ̂ 1

^rf^tT ft fs rtv r
TT?rr ^rT^t ?  fa  m  *ir*r k ( W  
?ft *pt stfsrcr fa  ^  vr&r mf&tft m  

^tfsfrr fa  fa^ft if t  ^ s r  «pt ?t»T, «ft 
Ŵ«FT ^  cIT3T t* VW

Sr ^?rr ^ r r w f  forr 
^rr% 1 fa^rnrfvt ^wft ^arrT % 
^rr^JT «TT 5T^ VT JPIT *T V*T t f  

?t «tjt zr* ?r̂ r ftm*rr ^rrf^ 1 
«r^^5frf?r^r^Nr^ft*ftftift ^fr% 

:î t ^Trwf^^'TTT^I 1 ?ntft Jf| «p 
w r 5> in a fft i «rr  ̂grt ^p w*fat 
?p ^t T t̂ | .  «rf »ft entfr aw f t
Sftft t «

^  f a  ^  *rr$* ^  |  v jt

% 5*T «ft *|?t |  fa  «TT7 «p ¥T*fft*jW 
% «rfa? f̂t »ft v^tim T̂T̂ fc fc, 

farfl̂ rr f̂t ’sp vnr sfftf, f t  <n*r 
■ fftw faww faift s t t ^  imnsft 
V t w s w  ^rttt, r w

^ r  ^
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% W f ftwuri tfir apr ?rr^, *nsr ’fn’T 'ft^nr 
fft , v tf  sm #e sfta wh«r 
i f  *t «rr* i w  ?rTf ,fiRrr*r
3RT f t  fPfitft $ I

?nr *ftfan$ v t r  ^  *ft a*  tffanj f a  sft 
smrcr *rptf fafH?r v t  t  3r **r *ft*rsr
qx fatft tft ?r?rfr Sf fa*rm tamsnrT 
*npf f«ratf tft witpft i *rr«T *nmn s to t  
fsrff^r Sfiprr s ?w t

s r t  v t sn*fl tft ?r*r v t  1 fa^ntf 
v r *ft arT̂ TT % srtterrft *rc?ft qr?ft 
|  I t  3ft *Nf ITSTTT ft Sfffaft 
*r*  fTPFT*r % *m 3TT r® Hi *?r ?n$
It fatfpr ®pt ^rerr I  i
5  t o t t  %v ^ rr  *T$sr t i  f a  * p  % m *£r 
f r ^ f n N P C ^ ^ ^ t . ^ w v t  t o t t  
ar r̂ «p̂  *flhc sft ajz VTTTttiFpr 
% ipct «<ta |  *$ fftrr
$ t ^Pft ^ rrf^  \ faf?r*nr sstvs t fw r r  *  
aft f t r f w  * t  |  i 65 w *  sfa  
fjpR^r % «r?T , * t  srcm 3?rr5*r ^ r  

|  «P*t *r *P*r *> srfcT
fTOsr *x *t srnft scrfr^ i sr*
apT TOTTT T t^ J T  VX ^TT ffrfa 
SJZ ?fWH *Pt ?THcT t tflTTT ^
*px $  frrwft m ?  fcrr j  i

SHRI K. A. RAJ AN (Trichur): On 
thte particular motion much has been 
said on the various aspects oi the in* 
dustry, about the miserable plight of 
the jute-growers, the pitiable plight 
of the workers and persons engaged 
in the industry and the overall posi
tion. of the industry. In this particu
lar industry, problems arise year after 
year, sentiments are expressed year 
after year, problems are posed year 
after year and remedies suggested 
year after yea*. My humble opto Km 
is that in the light of tbe opinions or 
suggestions or remedies suggested es
pecially by a large number 6f growr-
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ers as well as farmers connected with 
it and a large number of industrial 
workers connected it—recently, two 
conferences were held in Bengal, one 
sponsored by the ruling party and ita 
allied organisation and the other by 
the CPI and its allied organizations 
and there the whole problem was dis
cussed by the jute-growers as well as 
the workers connected with the indus
try—-their firm opinion is that a hotch
potch solution for the industry does 
not solve the problem. There is a case 
for nationalisation, nationalisation 
from the purchase point, at the manu
facturing stage as well as the export 
trade. This has been expressed not 
only this year or last year, it has been 
there from the various interests, the 
major interests connected with the in
dustry. That is the only solution, 
that is the only panacea for the evil 
that this industry is in the midst to
day.

But, unfortunately, no government 
has dared to come with such a bold 
policy because of its own reasons, be
cause of the powerful grip the tycoons 
or the barons have over the industry 
as well as the administration. Fox 
the last 30 years or so this was the 
problem. But we hear so much of
talks from the Ministers. Even a*
late as last month our Industries Min
ister was there. He knows the prob
lem he exposed the industry 
when coming to brasstacks, no one 
dareg to take it in his own hands.

Regarding this particular resolu
tion, I need not narrate what rele
vancy the jute industry has to the 
economy of Bengal. If I am correct 
one out of five in Bengal is directly 
or indirectly connected with the jute 
industry. If I am correct, 80 per cent 
of the farmers are only having culti
vable land of 2 acres and below. There
by you can gee what is the structure 
of the industry. As Comrade Chitta 
Basu has stated, 40 lakhs farmers are 
directly involved in this industry, But 
what is the attitude of the. govern
ment? What Is the attitude of tfa* 

commercial banks? What is ihe «tti-
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tuide'ari 4̂ pdfctcy regarding credit to 
the juteindustry?

Comrade Chitta Baau has very well 
exposed the commercial banks' and 
nationalised bank's credit policy to
wards this industry, how the exploi
tation is there of the jute-g rowers 
and what a stranglehold the money
lenders and the wholesale trade have 
over the industry. Comrade Chitta 
Basu has stated what is the credit po
licy of the commercial banks. As on 
30th June, 1977 their advances to the 
jute-growers were of the order of 
Rs. 155.72 crores. The limit extended 
tor banks for trading in raw jute am
ounted to Rs. 53.2 crores. The advance 
granted by banks to 29 sick jute mills 
amounted to tRs. 67 crores by the end 
of March, 1977. The banking system 
is abetting jute barons really. The 
policy of the nationalised banks is 
just to help the weaker sections in 
essence, in effect, but in practice how 
it falls into the trap of jute industry. 
This is not a new phenomenon. The 
eight barons—eight families—really 
have the grip over the monopoly of 
the jute trade. This is the position 
regarding the actual state of affairs.

Regarding the growers, it is report
ed from reliable quarters that in 
1977—according to a communique 
issued by the Commerce Ministry— 
hundreds of crores of rupees worth of 
black money just had run the indus
try. Hundred crores of blackmoney Is 
circulating in the jute industry alone. 
How can you then talk of imbalance 
or talk of balancing the industry. 
Hundreds of crores of money are put 
m just to run the industry at the risk 
of the poor raw jute growers who are 
holding two acres only in their hands. 
I am not going to elaborate on this 
because my hon. friend has already 
touched that point by his resolution 
by making an elaborate speech.

I shall only come to one or two 
{Mints. I would like to be enlightened 
ton them. What is the function of the 
J.C.I.? What was the performance of 
the J.C.I.? The J.C.I, I  believe 
was constituted in 1971 or so. Up- 
io the year 1977/ what was their 
performance? What was the motive In

constituting the J.CX? aovebMiient’s 
communique constituting tlte XCX if 
I  quote is for the following main ob
jective :

“a centralised agency with its 
judicious purchasing should be ^>le 
to ensure for the grower a better 
price than he is getting today by a 
process "of elimination of the many 
tiers of intermediaries now operating 
in the jute market. This will be the 
long term objective of the corpora
tion which should in course of time 
save the grower from the clutches 
of the middlemen. In this endeav
our, the corporation will snake ar
rangements to buy jute directly from 
the jute growers and build up its 
direct relationship with them." The 
objective framed by the Government 
was further supplemented by a 
Commerce Ministry directive on 
August 9, 1972....”
I further quote:

“It has been. decided that price 
support operations to ensure against 
decline in jute prices below the 
levels of the minimum prices will be 
solely the responsibility of the Jute 
Corporation from the current season 
onwards. The President is accord
ingly pleased to direct the Corpora
tion under article 139 of the articles 
of association (of the JCI) to make 
all necessary arrangements to en
sure this objective.”

Now, Sir, what was the performance? 
What is the miserabe way in which the 
JCI is? It was constituted in 1971 with 
the objective of giving relief and by 
giving shelter to those small farmers 
in the jute-industry. I need not nat* 
rate the whole thing because it has 
been clearly narrated by the hon. 
Mover of this Resolution. He has said 
how many purchasing centres have 
been opened and how many have come 
to the field to purchase them? The 
whole thing is in a mess. The farmer 
has to sell it a  distress price. A fter 
all the J.C.I. gets so much. I  charge 
the J.C.I. that it is a tool in the hands 
of the tycoons; the J.C.I. is a tool in  
the hands of the barons. The J.C.I. 
was constituted with a good intention. 
I t  is manipulated in such a way that it
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w as^ trim en ta l So the Interests of tbe 
fiurm&sand' other people. This is the 
performance of the J.&I. X need not 
narrate about the number of purchas
ing centres opened in 1067 and then 
in 197? and bdw many are being open, 
ed in the year 1978? People’s misery 
can be imagined in the jute growing 
areas of Wert Bengal. It is a question 
of Central Government or the concern
ed ministry of the Government who 
wants to coerce West Bengal Govern
ment by putting it into the difficulty. 
I t  will only be a dream. West Bengal 
Government will see that the farmers' 
interests are protected.

Then *1 come to the second point. 
That is  regarding the price fixation 
policy. There is a report of the Lok 
Sabha by the C o m m itte e  on Public 
Undertakings, 8th Report. What is the 
price fixation mechanism and how 
does it work.’ I would just fike you 
to consider our raw jute pricing policy 
and the system. I quote:

"The basic data for the purpose is 
collected, organised and assembled 
in the Directorate of Economics and 
Statistics (Ministry of Agriculture 
and Irrigation) and the figures of 
coat of production, as analysed by 
ttje Directorate, are passed on to the 
Agricultural Prices Commission for 
the final fixing prices. For collecting 
the data, the directorate depends on 
agricultural universities in respective 
States. The Public Undertakings 
Committee found during its investi
gation tha t 80 fieldmen collected 
data for 4.41 lakh acres where jute 
and mesta is cultivated in West 
Bengal.”

“secondly, the prices are fixed 
bashig on data collected earlier. For 
example the prices for 1977-78 were 
based on data collected during ±974- 
75. According to the PUC, the deft* 
ciendes cropped up  on coat calcu
lation by the directorate on many 
counts. For example, Instead of in
terest on the  cost of land as part of 
capital, the directorate took a token 
rcrital Value of the'land; the coat «* 
transportation tb primary market

was not included in the data; the** 
was ho provision for coat of storing 
the jute; there waS’no provision tor 
supervisory cost; there was no  provi
sion on account of ‘hazards’ which 
have very often to be faced by jute 
cultivators and finally there was no 
provision for interest on borrowings 
by the cultivators from private 
money lenders.”

The State Government has scientifical
ly calculated the cost of jute per quin
tal as Rs. 344.43 and with all the rele
vant facts the Public Undertakings 
Committee has come to the conclusion 
that it should be nearly Rs 434. Now, 
even the poor farmers cannot aspire to 
get such a price but the West Bengal 
government has clearly stated that the 
authority for price fixation should be 
left to th e  S ta te  Government.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude
now.

SHRI K. A. RAJAN: Sir, lastly I
would only say that there should be 
streamlining of the machinery of Jute 
Corporation of India. It should be an 
instrument to save the poor farmers 
rather than abetting the tycoons and 
jute barons who are out to sabotage 
and eliminate the poor fanners If 
this step is not taken, I am sure, one 
thing is going to happen. If you are 
not going to give remunerative price 
to the farmer, the fanner will be left 
with no option but to change the cul
tivation to some other crop. Then you 
will have to face the music. What will 
happen to our export induatry? I  
would only pray that it should not 
happen in the best interest of our 
country, industry and Bengal.

Lastly, Mr. Chairman, I still stand 
by the basic question that unless na
tionalisation comes through, this par
ticular sector has no future. With 
these few words I conclude.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEB 
(Howrah) : Sir, the situation is very 
serious. Only last week I got a tele* 
gram from the President of the Bengal 
Chatkul Masdoor Union, Shri W ren 
Ghosh, an exvMP. th a t tHe price of 
raw jute has ttarted  falling rapidly 
and it has reached Rs. ISO per quH tat



So, Sir, immediate action is necessary.
That is why we have tried to raise 
QUs issue on the Floor of the House.
Now, Mr. Saugata Roy has also told
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that in  his constituency it has reached 
Rs. 195 per quintal. Mr. Joarder also 
said that in North Bengal it is rapidly 
falling down. In these circumstances, 
unless the Government takes it up 
very seriously and immediately try  to 
check fall in prices the peasantry will 
be completely ruined. There is a big 
head-line in Economic Times dated 
27th August: Maximum prices of raw 
jute go. I quote:

“That from August 28, the Union 
Government has decided to do away 
with the maximum prices of raw 
jute both at the up-country centres 
and in the Calcutta delivery market."

Some measures they are thinking but 
actually what is the real position. I 
further quote from Economic Times 
dated 27th August:

“The Jute Corporation, informs 
Mr. Gautam Ukil, Managing Direc
tor, bought till Thursday a total of
21,000 bales mainly from the mar
kets of North Bengal and Bihar and 
also from Assam and South Ben
gal."

Mr. Chitta Basu told us, 47,000. That 
is not correct. The fact is, only 21,000 
bales have been purchased. This is 
from yesterday’s paper.

SHRI CHITTA BASU : It is all th* 
more pitiable.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: The
report says:—

‘It is now buying at a  daily ave
rage of 2500 bales but has the capa
city to mop up 10,000 to 11,000 bales 
per day. The present market arri
vals are around 1,25,000 maunds per 
day. Raw Jute prices Inm ost mar
kets are Rs. 10 to Rs. 18 higher than 

H ie statutory minimum..

■ : Oh
but in reality, it has already gone
down beippr thisstatutoryprtce^clec.
laved by".the Government.
So, the capacity of the JCI is 10,00ft 

to 11,000 bales per day, 'if their fuH 
capacity is utilised, but actually/thejjr 
are purchasing only 2500 bales per day* 
Regarding total production, the initial 
estimate of the Jute Corporation was 
75 lakhs bales and of the Directorate 
of Jute Development, 73 lakh bales. 
Now the commodity has started com
ing to the market for sale. Immediate
ly there are the Id and Puja festivals. 
They are very much forced to sell at 
any price which they are getting. So 
they are now selling at a distress price. 
You can see from these figures that th e  
Government is not at all coming to 
their help. The machinery which has 
been set up by the Government to- 
purchase through the JCI and the 
limited capacity of purchase through 
the cooperatives cannot help the pea
santry from this dires situation and this 
try  from this d ire  situation and this 
dire crisis, unless in a very big scale, 
the Industries Ministry of the Govern
ment of India takes up the issue, 
opening centres at various important 
markets to purchase from the peasan
try directly. The workers’ union, the 
agricultural associations, the Bengal 
Chatkal Mazdoor Union and the Kisan 
Sabha have repeatedly stressed that 
the cost of cultivation has increased 
very much. So, immediately, at least 
the price should be fixed at Rs. 300 per 
q u in ta l. The g a p  is so big. Govern
ment fixed Rs. 150; the demand is 
Rs. 800, because the cost of produc
tion has increased very much.

But, the Government is not respond, 
ing to this. Only I see that the maxi
mum price of raw jute was withdrawn 
by Government for a particular period. 
But this will not help, namely, with
drawal of this maximum price and not 
coming to purchase directly from the 
growers who are forced to sell a t dis
tress prices. If that machinery is not 
set tip and adequate amount Of fund 
is not placed at the disposal of th e  
JCI, if the help and cooperation of th e  
various mass organisations and politi-
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■cal parties are not enlisted to provide 
the jute-growers with the fair price for 
their produce, I am afraid, the econo
mic life of the peasantry will be hard- 
hit, particularly in West Bengal, be 
cause the economy of West Bengal is 
very much linked with jute cultiva
tion as well as the jute industry in 
general. You have North Bihar, 
Orissa----

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Assam, Tri
pura----

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Yea. 
All the six States. Their economy is 
very much linked with it. Already 
£0,000 workers have been removed 
from jobs, in the name of Badliwala. 
Originally there were 3-1/2 lakh wor
kers. last year 2-1/2 lakh workers and 
now only 2 lakhs. Their number is 
getting reduced. Both the peasantry 
is being very hard hit and the workers 
are faced with this type of attack from 
the jute magnates. The purchasing 
trade is now mostly in the hands of 
the big traders and they are directly 
linked with the mill owners. Here, 
the Economic Times further says:

“The current season has started on 
a different note with traders fore
casting as big a crop as 80 lakh bales. 
The intention, according to know
ledgeable circles, was to depress 
prices and get permission to export 
raw jute up to 2 lakh bales.”

This is the machination at the big tra
ders. They want tD create an impres
sion that there is surplus production, 
and, therefore, no accommodation of 
stock is necessary and thus they will 
force the peasantry to sell the raw 
jute at a much lower price. This is 
the conspiracy of the big traders. The 
Economic Times report further says:

"The jute mills have started their 
purchases, but .still not to the normal 
extent. Financial stringencies have 
not allowed a good number of units 
to build their fibre inventories and 
eover their future positions. As they

have not cleared their earlier dues, 
the suppliers of raw jute have stop
ped selling to them on credit and 
are insisting on cash payment.

This is also another aspect, a big fac
tor and the jute mills are saying that 
they do not have cash. These are the 
manoeuvres, which year after year the 
jute mills have been using. When the 
peasants come for selling their jute, 
they are forced by these manoeuvres 
to sell their jute at a distress price. 
This blackmailing mechanism has been 
operating for several years; its rami
fications ag also widespread, the jule 
lobby are very powerful and it is very 
much difficult to change these condi
tions.

After the Janata Government came * 
into power, no basic change is there. 
As other hon. Members have said, 
these ramifications are quite powerful 
and the Ministers have been taking a 
casual attitude towards these things. 
That is the reason, why the peasantry 
is faced with serious problems today 
and the jute price is going down; it 
has already reached Rs. 130/- per quin
tal. Shri Saugata Roy has just men
tioned about the situation in his con
stituency and Shri Dinesh Joarder will 
bear me out as far as North Bengal ,, 
is concerned. Unless this Government 
takes up seriously to curb these m anly 
pulations of the tycoons and big tra
ders, to strengthen the JCI from all 
aspects and seek full cooperation of 
the trade unions and organizations of 
the growers as also various political 
parties, you cannot bring about a 
change in the situation. Unless you do 
this, the economic life of the peasantry 
is going to be ruined and the entire 
economy of jute growing areas is aura 
to be vitally affected.

This question is being repeatedly 
raised in this House year after year.
In this very House, late Shri Lalit 
Narain Mishra, the then Minister for 
Foreign Trade, had categorically stat
ed in thia House on 24th July, 1678 
that within three years, Government 
will fully undertake the entire ptx*>
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chasing of the raw jute production but 
what Is the position today? Just now 
as I  quoted from the -Economic Times 
JCI is purchasing only 2500 bales per 
day, whereas the daily jute arrival is
1,25,000 maunds per day. Only a few 
weeks are there and in these few 
weeks, a big damage would be done to 
the growers unless the Government 
comes forward to their rescue in a big 
way. The permanent solution would, 
of course, be for the Government of 
India to take over the entire respon
sibility for*the purchase of raw jute 
directly from the growers. Along with 
this, the jute mills and export trade 
should also be completely nationalis
ed. That demand has been raised in 
this House year after year; this has 
been the demand of the various orga
nizations also. The recommendations 
of the Committee on Public Undertak
ings have lent support to these de
mands. These are the permanent so lu 
tions. For the present, to prevent 
further fall in the price of the raw. 
jute and give the .peasantry remune
rative prices, this Government should 
come in a very big way to strengthen 
the purchasing agencies, particularly 
the Jute Corporation of India and the 
cooperatives. Sufficient amount should 
be placed at their disposal. A large 
number of centres have to be opened 
without much delay, and purchases 
should be made directly from the pea
santry, eliminating the middle-men. 
Credit facilities to the cooperatives 
have also to be given. Without these, 
this crisis cannot be overcome, and 
peasants cannot be saved from the 
manipulations of the traders and the 
jute mill owners—who have deprived 
them of a legitimate price.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The time now
left is only half-an-hour, and the hon. 
Minister has also got to speak. And 
Mr. Chitta Basu will also take some 
time. There are 8 Speakers. I want 
that everybody should participate in 
the discussion. I t is upto the Mem
bers to limit their speeches to a short 
duration. Dr. Ramji Singh will now 
speak and will take only 3 minutes.

i t © T w ft ( im m sr): snrr- 
*T% «T^W , ap % I t  *  ?T
mtt wrf v# f  1 wmmc ifoft «ft 
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*FT 125 ^  faffed <Tt f t  ^  | I
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I  1 i t *  ^  *nrr % 1
“Government decision to raise the 

statutory minimum price of W-5 
variety of raw jute by Rs. 9 to Rs. 
150 a quintal is likely to disappoint 
the growers and the mills and the 
Committee on Public Undertakings 
of Parliament might feel strongly 
about the decision."
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** s p  w re ifita r
w r  wr w$?r %rt ;f t f  it fcfrPT
f ir  # * r  f t r -m r  *?r wnfc f  fa  
fw ? swfiirtftapr ftafr $  'w  w r  

wtferotf % fin? ^  f  1 
*$r ntrr $  :

"About 20,000 quintals of raw 
jute were coming to tbe market daily 
this season, but the JCl had not 
started its operations in the* State as 
y e t”

irs Jf *n|T m  $ 1
anrm t o t *, ? m  qnH rfaff
% ftWPT VT# iftT *fTTT-
< f t i m  «rt wrfrc w ?  $, 
$**rcraT 5  «rreTT r t f t  tft 
«**?* it :

"JCl need not have purchased raw 
material from the market directly 
and operated almost like a Mahajan. 
As a result, the jute market had 
tamed into a gambling market.”

snwr*!* % ^TT°T f B  v fa *  
ijfafrer $torr eft $ fa
<rftwp  «P^t % w m  «ft
srrtw % firira if ^  *

*n3f, %fa*r afo *m?T*TS
% qv>rrfkv fifcrf #  *ft 367
tfhc 462 ^  **V ^  | ,  tfswt
«nrt ^  ^  *f"w rtrr

. “JJosu’s report can be considered 
a& a pace-setter on the raw Jute 
Question.”
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•SHRI GANANATH PRADHA/ 
CSambalpur): Mr. Chairman Sir, the 
discussion is going on in the House 
about the problem of jute growers. 2 
am representing a district ot Orissa 
which is mainly irrigated by Hirakud 
dam and land in my area are quite 
favourable lor jute cultivation. There 
are also jute farmers in my area. It 
will be improper if  I will not speak on 
this topic, since I am an agriculturist

Sir, so far as the present condition 
of the jute farmers of my area a y

♦The original speach was delivered in Oriya-
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concerned I ara sorry ta»ay4h*t.tbere 
are number of obstacles lor them to 
grow jute.

Firttiy, the Government officials are 
net guiding them properly. The 
farmers are not setting fertilizers, 
seeds and other equipments at due 
time. The main difficulty with them 
which I would like to say with 
sorrow and anguish that no jute 
industry has so far been set up in 
Orissa. That is why the jute growers 
are not geting remunerative market 
price. They are under these circum
stances compelled to sell the raw 
materials to the agents of West 
Bengal. In this case, the middle man 
are getting all the profits. Therefore,
I request the hon. Minister to take 
some solid steps to protect the farmers 
from the middleman.

With all humility I request the hon. 
Minister to look into the matter. I 
hope the hon. Minister will take 
sympathatic steps to extend all sorts 
of cooperation for the improvement 
of jute cultivation in Orissa. At the 
same time I would request the
Minister to set up some jute indus
tries in Orissa in order to encourage 
the jute growers.

With these words I conclude.
SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU 

(Katwa): Only in the eastern region, 
87 factories are under closure or on 
the verge of closure. There are 
many sick jute mills. Jute industry 
employs more than four lakhs of 
people. You will be surprised to know 
all the big factories are being
controlled by the Indian Jute-Manu- 
facturers’ Association who have
engaged some traders, or farias to 
advance money to the growers and 
purchase jute at the distressed rate, 
that is much below Rs. 135 per 
quintal. Jute is purchased at Rs. 130, 
125, etc. per quintal. Even the govern
ment fixed rate is Rs. ISO. Govern
ment have some centres, the Jute Cor
poration of India have got 107 centres 
throughout India. That is very small. 
Jute Corporation of India should set 
up at least one centre in each assemb-,

ly constittWttcy id  that theycan  meet 
the grower».*ndJpurchase direct from 
them*. Unfortunately this* is not going 
to happen. So nttmy jute mills such 
as Nashkarbara, Kelvin *nd Chatbasa 
jute mills are still under closure. 
Thousands of persons have been 
thrown out of service. Govern
ment cannot nationalise those indu-
trles, we understand, tor want of
funds. Mr. Mohan Dharla told us last 
year that he was proposing purchases 
through the cooperative societies. 
That was a very good idea and we 
must congratulate him for that. He
made an honest effort last- year. So
many cooperative societies were 
started in West Bengal but due to 
lack of money and credit facilities the 
cooperative societies cannot purchase 
jute as g result of which farias engag
ed by IJMA and the middlemen are 
purchasing jute at lower rates and 
this cannot be stopped. It was re
ported that Khardah jute mill was 
short of jute. On enquiry the govern
ment found that several lakhs of bales 
were hidden by the management. 
What we suggest is this. Let the 
government fix the price not at Rs. 
150, but at least Rs. 200 per quintal. 
Let them purchase. Let them open 
more centres where the growers fan 
sell jute direct, so that these mal
practices do not come in. They have 
enunciated so many principles anr* 
policies. None of the policies have so 
far been implemented. Nice speeches 
of M.Ps or Ministers will not serve the 
purpose of the growers. They are 
suffering heavily. Prices are falling 
down day by day. The present posi
tion is that if the government do not 
purchase, there will be heavy suffer
ing. Many mills will be closed down, 
the farias of IJMA and their agents 
will purchase jute and get them fn 
hidden places. They are stocking aH 
this raw jute. They pressurise the 
Government to get all the facilities 
and they are making profits. Much 
of the resources of many of the jute 
Industries have been taken by Naskar- 
para Jute Mill, ChaLbasa Jute MH1* 
Kelvin, and ethers. Their main point 
Is that they will not allow the Govern-
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tnent to . function properly. They will 
not allow the Government to purchase 
jute from the growers and this is to 
be stopped at all costs.

With these words, I conclude.
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI- 
MATI ABHA MAITI): I share the
anxiety expressed by the hon. members 
here in regard to the condition of the 
Jute growers and the jute industry. The 
time at my disposal is very short. So 
far as I have gathered three points 
arise from the discussion which has 
taken place here:

1. The statutory price of jute.
2. Marketing operation by J. C
3. Price stability.
Please see the motion tabled by the 

hon. member Shri Chitta Basu. It 
says:

“That this Hou.se do take note of 
the situation arising out of the 
large scale distress sale of raw jute 
at prices lower than the statutory 
price in West Bengal and other jute 
growing States and urges upon the 
Government to take appropriate 
actions to ensure remunerative 
price for the growers.”

As I have said that I have little time 
at my disposal, so I want to say what 
action we have taken in this matter 
so that at least minimum statutory 
price which the Government has fixed 
can be got by the growers. TiU about 
the first week of August, 1978 the 
price of raw jute was very firm around 
the maximum level. It was only from 
6th or 7th August that the price, 
started to come down and the Jute 
Corporation of India considered the 
whole thing and entered into the 
market from that da'te. They are pur
chasing at the moment at the price 
a little higher than the statutory 
price—Rs. 160 to Rs. 165. That is, in 
all the States. In order to arrest un
warranted decline in the price, the 
following steps have been taken:—

1. Maximum stock holding limit 
of the mills has been increased to

eight weeks from the level of four 
weeks.

2. It has been decided to do away 
with the maximum prices of both 
in the Calcutta and up-country 
markets. Actually, we have noti
fied to-day.

3. Jute Commissioner has been 
asked to import minimum weekly 
purchase quotas lor all mills and 
minimum stock holding of raw jute 
so that they may be forced to go to 
the market and buy jute from the 
jute growers.

Cooperatives in Bihar and We 
Bengal have also been persuaded to 
start their operations without any fur
ther delay and it is expected that the 
combined operations of the coopera
tives and JCI will contribute to the 
firming of the prices. All these steps 
are expected to generate sufficient 
buying pressure in the market and 
ensure price stability. Besides, the 
State Governments have been request
ed to keep a watch on any violations 
of minimum statutory prices for 
necesary action. We think our 
growers also must be educated about 
the policies of the Government and 
the steps that Government want to 
take in regard to price stability, 
publicity campaign has been launched 
by the JCI to dissuade the growers 
from making any distress sales and 
also to counter any panic which might 
be created by the unscrupulous 
traders. The Jute crop this year is 
expected to be reasonably good and 
it is possible that certain interested 
parties would mislead the growers to 
part with their crop at a low price. 
That is quite possible. 1 can assure 
the House that we will take all 
measure so that our jute growers can 
atleast have the statutory minimum 
price, which had been suggested by 
Shri Saugata Roy also. At least they 
must get that price, because we know 
there are middlemen and whatever 
price we oiler, the growers do not get. 
That is our every day experience^ 
There is no denying that fact. So, we 
will do everything to check it.
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Upto 28*8-78 Jute Corporation of 
India have bought—there are some
contributions from cooperatives also 
but that is very litUe—25,137 bales
only. But I would like to say that 
really jute will come after September 
5th and by that time, all the arrange- 
ments have been made by the Jute 
Corporation of India we are having 
touch with the State Governments 
every day so that they can induce 
their cooperatives to go to the market 
and buy, because there is a limita
tion lor the Jute Corporation also. 
Everybody will appreciate that. All 
of a sudden they cannot go every
where and manage everything. If we 
expect that, it will be too much. 
Therefore, in each State, so far as my 
knowledge goes, in most of the villages 
there are primary cooperatives. If we 
can give them encouragement and if 
we arrange finance, which I think we 
will be able to do, they can intercept 
in the market. If they do so, we can 
have the desirable effect and we can 
help the jute growers.

Members might be interested in 
knowing the prevailing prices. 
Actually we have received informa
tion from different places and it is 
like this: In Assam, in Nowgong area 
the maximum ruling rate is Rs. 162 
per quintal and in Gouripore it is Rs.

An Agartala it is Rs. 163. In 
North Bengal, it is. Rs. 167 in Dinhata 
and Rs. 170 in Islampur. In South 
Bengal, in Karimpur it is Rs. 194 and 
in Champadanga it is Rs. 188. In 
Bihar in Kishanganj it is Rs. 170. 
Recently we have got this informa
tion.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): Prevailing rates in the primary 
or secondary markets?

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI: I  have 
already said that there are middlemen. 
This is in the intermediate market, 
way not be in the primary market,

SHRI L. D. KAPOOR: What are
the growers getting?

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJ1E: On 
that they have no information. The 
JCI is not interested to get that in
formation.

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI: That is 
not correct, because so far as our 
knowledge goes, they are getting this. 
In some places it may be different.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY; For Nadia 
and the 24-Parganas have you got any 
figures?

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI; No, 
these are the figures.

My second point is about the market 
operations by the JCI. This year, 
from the very beginning a plan had 
been drawn up, well ahead of the 
season, by the JCI, so that the jute 
growers can have remunerative prices 
and their interests can be safeguard
ed. Many things have been said about 
the JCI which may be true to some 
extent, may not be true to some extent, 
but now it has been reorganised, 
and we are trying to see that 
the JCI looks after the interests 
of the growers and also the 
interests of industry because we know 
that if we cannot run the jute indus
try, ultimately it is the jute grower 
who will suffer. That we cannot 
deny. So, they will protect the in
terests of the jute grower and also 
see that the jute industry can go on. 
Under the plan of operation finally 
decided upon by the JCI, the target o£ 
procurement for the 1078-79 season 
has been fixed at 15 lakh bales.

Procurement during 1978-79 will not 
be restricted to price support alone, 
but the Corporation will make com
mercial operations, subject to the con
dition that the JCI’s entry into the 
market is not exploited by specula
tors by pushing up prices to un
warranted levels, and that there would 
be no loss in such an operation.

The Corporation will take up plaiur 
for expansion of its primary market 
coverage to the maximum extent 
possible through its own infra-struo-
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tare a* well- as with the assistance of 
the cooperatives.

Of the total purchases made by the 
Corporation, 20 per cent a t least will 
be procured directly from the primary 
markets, so that JCI’s presence in the 
market is felt in the rural areas 
amonj the farmers.

The Corporation will come to an 
agreement with the managements of 
the taken-over jute mills for supply 
of a percentage of their requirements 
of jute on mutually acceptable terms. 
The Corporation will come to similar 
arrangements also with jute mills in 
the private sector with a view to In
creasing its total turnover.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think you have 
to  continue on the next day because 
it is 8 O'clock now.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: You can
extend the time by a few minutes. Let 
her finish,.

MR. CHAIRMAN: If the House so
agrees, it can be done. How much time 
would you require?

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI: In ten
minutes I think it will be possible to 
finish.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure 
if the House to extend the time?

HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI: I have

■said already about the training of 
farmers. The Corporation has also 
decided to take up a training pro
gramme of the farmers in the grading 
of jute on a planned basis. Because 
it is the middlemen who can take 
advantage of different gradations. So, 
about grading, we are undertaking 
training courses for the farmers.
20 hrs.

t f tm p r w m  v p . v v i f .

**r,*PRT8 * * *  |  i
SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI: That

we will consider* but 1 can say that 
previously we had, I think, 38 grades 
o r  so, but now ttiere are 8. So, if

here  Is any need, we wiH definitely 
consider, but there is no hard and" fast 
rule that we have to  stick to the 
number. We can consider it.

Now, the Corporation has set up 100 
Departmental Purchasing Centres and
29 sub-centres in 1977-78. This year 
we have already six more sub-centres. 
That means, they will be in the jute 
growing area, in the local markets and 
our endeavour will be to increase these 
sub-centres so that directly growers 
can sell their jute to the Jute Cor
poration people.

I have already stated the importance 
of the cooperatives. So long as co
operatives will not come into t h e " 
field, it is impossible to guarantee the 
reasonable or the maximum or the 
minimum price. We cannot give the 
guarantee to them if the local co
operatives cannot come and it is here 
the State Governments can do much.
So, i request the Members concerned 
in all the States to pursuade their 
State Governments so that they can 
come forward and induce the co
operatives to take up the jute business.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU: 
The cooperatives in West Bengal par
ticularly have the dire necessity for 
credit facilities. Would you kindly 
enlighten this House if you are in a 
position to extend more credit facili-*/ 
ties to cooperatives for purchasing 
jute?

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI: Yes, we 
have arranged it and we are arrang
ing also.

The governments of jute growing 
States have been requested to streng
then and expand the coverage of the 
cooperative sectors to help JCI in its 
operations. The Corporation has dis
cussed various aspects of the opera
tional plan with representatives of the 
cpoperatives. The plan for 1978-79 
provides for substantial expansion of 
the cooperative coverage. A target *' 
of procurement of 6 lakhs bales by 
the cooperatives had been fixed o f  
which the share of . cooperatives in 
West Bengal is 4 lakhs bales.
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S T O  CHITTA BASU: What about 
money?

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI: We will 
arrange money and they will also 
arrange money.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: You have 
a  meeting with the Reserve Bank 
people.

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI: We
already have meetirfgs with them.

The JCI has also agreed to pay 
Rs. 1.85 per quintal as service charges 
to the marketing cooperatives for 
purchase of loose jute from village 
and primary societies in order to 
encourage direct purchase from the 
jut« growers.

The last point is about the price. 
Sir, there is great controversy about 
it and definitely most of the people 
desire that the maximum price should 
be given. The Committee on Public 
Undertakings expressed their views 
and the Government of West Bengal 
also has expressed their views. The 
Agricultural Prices Commission h»s 
taken into account all the things and 
fixed up the price at Rs, 150/- per 
quintal. Next year, or after some time, 
they can revise their attitude and 
revise the whole thing. But, at the 
present moment, this is the price. 
Some Members have expressed the 
view that it should be at least Rs. 300, 
while some others have said it should 
be Rs. 200. I do not know on what 
basis they have arrived at these 
figures. I  have no knowledge about 
this.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE; It 
is the cost of cultivation plus a margin.

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITT: The
Governments of West Bengal. Orissa 
and Tripura for some time past are 
wanting to enhance the minimum 
price of raw Jute. They are of the 
view that it should he higher than 
Rs. 150 per quintal as announced by 
the Government for W5 Grade in 
Assam.

The Committee on Public Undertak
ings accepted tfie cost of production of
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raw jute worked out by the Govern
ment of West Bengal for 1977-78, 
namely, Rs. 944.34 per quintal. On 
that basis, the Committee recommend
ed the minimum price of i*w jute 
Rs. 447.84 per quintal, after adding
30 per cent return to the growers.

The Agricultural Prices Commis
sion had formulated its recommenda
tion regarding the minimum support 
price for the 1978-79 season on tbs 
basis of the prevailing prices of the 
inputs and the average rates of wages 
prevailing in selected centres in the 
jute-growing districts in West 
Bengal, which is higher than in 
Assam-(Interruptions). The mini
mum agricultural remuneration in 
West Bengal is Rs. 8.10.

AN HON. MEMBER: It is prevail
ing in most of the areas in the villages.

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI: My 
constituency is in the rural area and 
I also know the position.

According to the estimates compiled 
by the comprehensive scheme for 
studying the cost of production of 
principal crops for Assam asd West 
Bengal, it is Rs. 132.83 per quintal 
for 1975-76 in West Bengal. As against 
this, the estimated cost of production 
for 1978-77 for West Bengal was 
Rs. 197.73 per quintal. As against 
that, for 1977~7*T the Government of 
West Bengal has estimated it at 
Rs. 344.34 per quintal. So, it is higher 
than the figure for previous year, 
which was again higher than that of 
the previous year. Now what is the 
explanation for such a big gap?

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Part of
the gap is political.

SHRIMATI ABHA MAITI: I am
not saying it is political, i  cannot 
say so. The explanation for this wide 
disparity in the three estimates is 
that the Government of West Bengal 
has taken the cost of human labour 
at the minimum wage notified by jit 
The Comprehensive scheme for study
ing the cost of production of principal 
crops has taken the average wages 
prevailing in selected centres in jute
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growing districts of the State. That 
is the difference between tbe two 
Estimates. The State Government’s 
estimated cost of production for 
1977-78 shows an increase of 74 per 
cent over their own estimates of the 
previous year. It may be that there 
is some apprehension as to what will 
be the effect if we have such a high 
price for the raw jute on the indus
try. Now, as I (have already told you, 
we have to go both ways, we have to 
protect the interest of the jute growers 
and at the same time we have to  see 
that our jute industry can grow can 
thrive, because we have already ex
perienced that it is very sick in West 
Bengal. There are tycoons and so 
many factors are there and it is going 
on far such a long time. So, all of 
a sudden we cannot over-ride every
thing. So, we have to look to these 
two interests, viz., the interests of the 
jute growers and also of the industry. 
Therefore, after looking into all these 
aspects, the Agricultural Prices Com
mission has fixed the price. I t may 
s o t please me, it may not please you, 
but this is the fact. Let us try  to 
aee to it  that the jute grower* can 
get a t least the statutory minimum 
price «nd if there are any constraints 
in between, let us try to remove 
them. X can assure you, as I have 
already told you, that whatever
possible measures we have a t our 
command, we will take so that their 
interests can be safeguarded.

SHRI D£NESH JOARBER (Malda): 
One question. Just one minute.

Mft. CHAIRMAN: No question.
How can you put a question now?

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: That
the Id festival is coming up in the 1st 
week of September and the jute
gowers need money just r.ow, so the 
ju te is being sold in advance when 
the jute is still in process and either 
it  is Being dried up or it is still in the
totting tank___(Interruptions). It
is not yet ready for the market......
(Interruptions). I would like to know 
whether the Government can ask the 
JC l to give soririe advance money to 
the growers against the subsequent

sale 01 jute in view of the X4 festival 
approaching very fast?

SHRIMATI ABHA MAXTlt We 
will look info it.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: 1 have got
the right of reply.

MR. CHAIRAMAN: How much time 
will you take? Otherwise, we will 
take up the next time, it  is already 
8.15 p.m.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: She cannot
get away with her reply.

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 did not mean 
that you should not reply. If neces
sary, you must finish in two minutes.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I will tik e
five minutes.

I also agree with the consensus of 
the House, if I may say so, that the 
panacea lies in the nationalisation of 
the entire industry, right from the 
point of purchase to export trade. 
Secondly, it is my allegation, even 
now that the jute growing State Gov
ernments are not consulted in two 
matters in particular, viz., in the fixa
tion of minimum price and gradation. 
Can I have an assurance from the 
Government that the State Govern
ments will be involved in the matter 
of fixing the minimum price. Than, 
I want to mention again one thing, 
She has mentioned the West Bengal 
Government calculated the cost of 
production for each quintal of jute 
taking into account the. statutory 
minimum wages for the agricultural 
labourers. I t  Hi the policy o f  the 
Government to erasure the statutory 
minimum price for the agricultural 
labour. What is the crime or in on the 
part of the West Bengal Government 
if they take into account the ra ta  of 
wages of agricultural workers that 
was statutorily fixed by that State fo 
the matter of calculating the cost of 
production?

I again rise this point from a larger 
socio-economic problem of the country 
that unless that is taken into aecowit, 
never it will be possible for any Gov
ernment to ensure the enforcement of



(Si>vertim«|t >  right #nd thiey 
have *<?ne perfectly the right thing 
to t*ke into ftccoupt the minimum 
w u h  statutorily fixed for the agri
cultural workers Jn the matter of 
calculating the coat of production. I 
would also suggest -that even at this 
late stage the Goyejrnjnfpt of Jndia 
should stan  a dialogue with the 
Agricultural Ministers of six jute- 
growing States to find out the ways 
and means as to how the JC t opera
tions can be further extended and the 
benefits can be given to the growers.

1$ has been admitted by the hon. 
Minister that the Calcutta price is not 
simultaneously announced. Why? I 
have no time to explain in detail. 
One of the allegations against the 
Agricultural Prices Commission it, as 
has been made by the PUC, that they 
deliberately do not announce the 
Calcutta price and the up-country 
price simultaneously. The object is 
to «llow the middle-men, the tycoons 
and the barons to depress the price in 
the upcountry markets. This time 
also, the Government have not taken 
any lesson from it. The minimum 
prices for the up-country markets 
have been declared earlier. Only 
today, they have declared the mini
mum price in the Calcutta market. 
Why is this practice being indulged 
in? It is only to allow and barons and 
the tycoons to dampen the prices of 
raw jute in the upcountry markets. 
I  tiiink, the Government should take 
note of it. There should: be simul
taneous announcement of the Calcutta 
price as well as of the upcountry 
market prices.

Lastly, I  would say bat the ques
tion ait the minimum price of jute 
should be de novo, discussed and we 
should not rely on the recommenda
tions pt the APC alone. This is a 
very jmportaftt «*peot of the pr«M*m.
Tfrffwfare, ioet<#d of xdyig« on the 
recommendations of the APC against 
whom X have made certain allegations 

the FffC hM  also n\*de certain 
allegations, 1 would suggest that the 
very question of fixing the minimum

n o t** Hxed p tiy  m
Ot frp  APG, J t jhQUld 

be decided upon after consulting the 
jute «*«we»s; the respective State 
unions and the industrialists also. I  
Government, the concerned trade 
think, the hon. Minister would taSce 
note <*f it and see how Up this ques
tion iJQuid be solved with the satisfac
tion of all the interests concerned.

MB. CHAIRMAN; There 
Amendment No. I which was moved 
by Shri Vinayak Prasad Yadav. Be 
is not here. Though in his speech, hp 
said that he was not pressing for H. 
I have to put it to the vote of the 
House.

Now, I put the Amendment to the 
the vote of the House.

Amendment No. I was put and 
negatived.

MR. CHAIRMTN: Now, I  put the
main motion of Shri Chitta Basu to 
the vote of the House.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I do not
like to take a  vote on it. i  want to 
withdraw it.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure 
of the JHTouse to allow Shri Chitta Basu 
to withdraw the Motion?

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
The Motion was, by leave, with- 

drawn.
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